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l.l Introduction
Thuk you for chmsing ou CSM / CPRS digital mobile

cu read ti'e |mut to get a comprehensive
uderetanding of the ue of mobile phones md eujoy its
perfect functiomlity md sirple Dethod of opemtion.
Besides basic call fimctiom md call mords, the smart
phone md the system network also offer a vtriety of
useful feaires md serices. So it does facilitate you
wort md leisue activities.
The color scren phone complies with GSM / GPRS
technolory standtr4 md access to domestic md foreign
phone. You

ctrtifi cation authority.
In this mul, some of. the seruices md functions
desuibed depend on network md resere serice.
Thercfore, usm' menu item is not always available; the
quick digital of different menu and function also cm be
differmt.
Ow compmy rereryes tle right to revise this Imul
content without prior notice.
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The Basics

Security Guide
If you mobile phone is lost or stolen, ple6e contact
the telecomuicatiom authorities or a sles agml
imediately to have a hold on the phone md the
SIM cud. This will prevent economic loss caused by
muthorized calls made from you mobile phone.

Wtren you contact the telecommicatioN

authorities or a sales agmt, they will need to know
the IMEI numbq of you mobile phone (remove
battery to expose nmbfr lmated on the label on
bagk of phone). Pleme copy this nmbu md ke€p in
a safe place for futue ue.
In ordq to avoid the misuse of you mobile phone
pletre tako the following preventative mesues:
O Set the PIN numbq of you mobile phone's SIM
cild md chmge this number imediately if it

1

I

F

tm6howrrto

I

athndpaty

a Plcas keep the phone
o

1.3

out ofsight whm leaving it
in a vehicle. It is best to carry the phone with you,
or locked in the trunk.
Set call restrictiom.

interference

t
I

Safety Warnings end Precautions

Pleme read crefully before using the phone.These
precautiom to emue the safe md corect use of mobile
phones.

1.3.1 Generel Notes
I You phone cm only use

the designated battery
prodrlcts use my caue
battery leakage, ovaheating, bmting md fue.
r Do not violat collisions, vibntion or throwing
mobile phone, lest motile failue md fue.
I Do not put batteris, cell phone, charger in a
microwave or high-pressue device, or it my
cause circuit dmge md fire md other rccidents.
I Do not use with flmble gmes, mobile phones
my caue mlfunction md cause a fue.
I Do not me mobile phono in high-temperutwe,
high hmidity or excessive dut where it my
came a malfunction,
I
Please put the phone on plrce chil&en hud to
rerch, lest childrm take it for toys, cause injury.
I
Do not phone in meva or mstable table, so 6 to
prevent mlfunction or dmage caused by falling.
1.3.2 Notes on $e of mobile phones
I
On the plme, in hospitals whqe srch uw is
prohibited, pleme tm offthe phone. Phone my
affect electronic equipmmt md medical devices
work, if you ue the phone in these ueas, please

md chrgo. Other

follows the rclemt provisions

of the

place.

tims

function automtically started
plme chrck you alam clock set to confim that
you mobile phone in the airplme flight does not
Phone hm a

automtically bmt.
Do not Ne phone in weak signal or nw
high-prwision eletronic devices. Radio wave

my

@use mlfunction of electronic

devices md othu problm. You ue required
special attention especially in the vicinity of the
following devices: hering aids, pacmakm md
other medical electrcnic equipmmt fue detectore,
automtic doors md other automtic control
device. As for the influmce of Mobile phone to a
pmemaku md other medical clectronic
equipment, pleue consult the lmufactrer or
lmal distributor
Do not force ltre LcD screil or us it to knock
somelhing else, othwi* it will cause breakage
of the LCD pmels md LCD liquid leakage. It
will be dmgerou to blind if the LCD fluid into

I

the eye. If that happm, wuh the
imediately with watq (do not rub yow

eYes

eyes)

md to the hospital.

Do not disssmble or modifu the phone, or

my cause damge, leakage and
cirmit failue.
In rile c6es, phone use in some models of the
cu my advmely affect electonic equipment
mobile phones

I
t

inside the vehicle. Do not ue phone at this time
to avoid loss of srcuity gwmtees.
Do not use needles md otler sharp things to
wite keys, otheMise it will dmage the phone or
produce misuse.
If ttre mtema is damged" plrue do not ue the
phone, it my cause injury to people.
Avoid the phone too clos€ to the magnetic card
othq mgnetic objects, mobile phone

md

radiation my remove the infomtion stored in
floppy dislq savings cud, md credit cud.

Pleme make sm that thmbtacks md other
srmll metal objects away fiom the local mobile
phone hmdset. Speaker is mgnetic when it
works. So it will attract smll metal objects,
which roy cause injury or dmge to people and
mobile phones.

r

I

Ifthe battery liquid touhed the skin' on clothin&
which may cause skitr bums, immediately rins€
with water and go to hospital if necessary.

Avoid wet phone, water or other liquid into the
mobile phone, which cm cause overheating,
leakage md failure.
Noteo on batterles

If the battery fluid leakage or a shange odor,
imediately iake away from the flame to avoid

1.3.3

r

I

Mobile phone battery life is linited. Battery
chuging time in the Aequot gmdually reduced.
A nurrber ofinvalid chilging, which suggests that
the battery life is dead, md it should be replaced
by specified type ofnew batttry.
Do not throw old batteries in the gmenl garbage'
In place whme there are cleu provisions to deal
with waste batteries, please follow the instructions

!
I
a

provided.

Do not put batteries in a fue, othwise
cause the battery to ftre

it will

md burst.

t

tuemdbmt.

Do not w€t the battery, which will caue

T
I

my

perfommce md shorten life.

I

Do not charge for more than 24 hous'
Moblle Phone chorger
Whetr thi charger connector into the phone,
battery indicator will flash. If chrged at the time
the pione is tumed off, chuging indicatu will
also appem on the screen meaN the battery
cnuging. tf firc phone excessive used when the
powir is low, it will take some time for the
chuging indicator appem on the screm'
When the battery indicator shows full, md no

1.3,4

r

Whm installing the battery, do not force pressre,
othwise, it will cause battery lskage,
ovoheating, busting md fire.
Do not use wircs, nedles md other metal objects
short-circuit, md do not make th€ battery
together with metal objects such as necklaces,

to

I
r
I
r
I

it will

in

battery . leakage,
result
overheating, bmring md fire.
Do not solder the battery ends, otheMise it will
lead to leakage, overheating, busting md fre.

otheryise

It will be dmgerous to blind if the battery fluid
into the eye. If that happm, wmh the eyes
imediately with water (do not rub yow eyes)
md to the hospital.
Do not disasemble or modiry the battery, which
will cause battery leakage, overheating bmting

mdfire.
Do not place battery neu fire, heater or other
high-temperature rem, which will caue battery
leakage, overheating bmting md fire.
Ifthe battery is in use, chrging or saves in the
process of heating, discoloration, distortion md
other uomalies. please stop using and replace the
new battery.

the

battery to overheat, moke md corcsion.
Do not use or leave the battery in direct sunlight
or heat ner a cil' Othwise it will result in fluid
reduce
leakage md ovoheating, which

f

longer flmhing, indicating that the chilge has
If it is chdged at the tirc the
been completed.
-tumed
phone is

chaeins-

howi.

screen

will

display the

This process usually takes 3^4

During charging' batteries, cell phone

and chuger will become hot, but this is

t
I

off, the

md.

Afrd chuging

noml'

discomect the AC powq outlet

mdphone md chugo.
Note:

Charge must be placed in tempmtue + 5

40

C

C for viltilation, md be sue to use

chuger provided by the

'

+

the

Use of m
be dmgerous, md this

mufactuer'

*pptor"a chrger my

woutd violate phone recognition md wmmty

I

tems.

Stmdby md

talk

tim€ the mobile phone
is bared on the ideal

Mufactusrs provide

wo(ting enviroment. In mtual use, the battery
worting time my change as the network status,

I
!

work €nvironment md the different use.
Make sre the battery ch*ge has been installed,
md don't rcmove the battery when chaged.
If you do not discomect the chuga md powo
md phone, then after a faidy long time (about 5 to
8 hom), battery power consurnption to a certain

extmt, the phone began chuging again.

We

rmmend

you not to do this opemtion, beerise
this will inprct you battery perfomce md life.
Not6 on ming the charger

I

Ple6e uso 220V AC, Use ofother voltage cm
cause leakage, fre and damge to the cell phone
md chuger.
Against short-circuit the charger, othwise it
will cause electric shoci<, smoke md damge of
chager.
Do not use the chugu in croes of the power
cord is dmged, othwise it will caue a fue md
electric shmk-

I
I

Plase clem tle dust on the power outlet in time.
Please do not put watq containen next to the

charger

to

prevent overheating, leakage md

failure caued by water spills.

Ifthe Chrges touchs water or other liquids, pull
dom from the outlet imediately to
prevat oysheating fue, electric shock md
the power

chrga failre.
Do not disrusemble or modi$ the chrger,
othryise it will result in

personal injury, electric

shocl fue md dmage of chager.
Please don't ure the chrger in high hmidity
place like the bathrmm, otheryise it will cause
elmtric shoclg fue md

dmge

of chuger.

Plmse do not touch the chrger, wires md
electical outlets with wet hmds, otheruis€ it will
cause electric shock.

Do not place heavy objects on the powo cord or
it will cause elechic
shock md fue.
I
Pull the power dom ftom the outlet before you
cleu md mintain the chargu.
I
Whm mplugging pleme seize the chuger. Pull
the power cord cm damge the wires. causing
electric shock md fire.
1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance

modified wire; otherwise

o

Phone, battery md chuger is not waterproof, do
not use at high humidity place like the bathroom.
Besides, avoid the rain.

a

Clean the phone, battery md charger with a soft,

dry cloth.

a

Do not

ue

alcohol, thimer or bwene to wipe

the phone.

a

Dtrty outlet will lead to poor

contact,

power-dom, which makes phone cm't be
chrged my more. So 1ou should do regulu
cleming.

Key note
In the stmdby interface may apped a small, specify the

Button

Help

Back key

0

Help
Network sigml stmgth.

tr

&

Menu kev

Display missed calls.
Satellite positioning.
Receive new

:.t)'

Setrch CableKey

m

infomtion.

Progrms domloading.

l&

The download is complete.

tr

The

I

r

alm

Menu button

@

&

clock is s€t md rctimted.

Volme

Cal[.

side keys

t

Drsplays the related options

of

o Button to enter tlrc google
seuch interface generally.
.Retum to the standby mode
interfrce my time.

.Press the two side butions to
catling.
o Audio playback interface, press
the two side buttons to adjust the
volume size

Program Mmager oPen.

tmu|

Note: this
"press a key" refem to press tiis button
loosen it; "Irng press a key" refes'to press this
button md mintain 2 smonds or 2 smnds above.
Description of the above buttons and mme functions my
be based on specific models.

tlm

Emble USB.

*

.

ffirentmmu.

adjut the volme size when

Display battery Power.

I}

Retum to ih€ previous mgnu,

.Inng press to off/ on;
. Usully, Fess to lock phone.

Muic playing.

I

.

Access restricted.

Comected to the wireless n€twork.

2.2

Use the touch screen

Tm

In the

min

on Bluetooth.

SIM card is not inserted.
No memory

crd

inserted.

interface, the phone hm 43 preset touch keys,

if you would like to conect ue of tlese key, plme ,'touch
screm calibmtion" fint (see" Calibmtor ',). Memwhile,

plrue follow

I

the instructions below:

Do not touch the buttom with wet hmds.

ll

I
I

Do not vigorously press the touch keys.
Do not use my metal or conductive mtqials
touch the keys.

2.3
r
I

csrd insertion and removal

phone; remove the other extml power
supply. Put SIM cild into the SIM crd comector.
Whsn you need to remove the SIM cild, fi61 tum
offyou phone, thm remove the SIM cud.

Tm offthe

Remove the SIM cud; be sue the phone of
before. Absolutely prohibited to insert or lemove a SIM
cud in the case of extemal power supply @mected, or

Wrning:

SIMcrdmybe
2.3.2 Switch

damged.
the phone
To open the phone, plexe long pless the top
power button. To off the phone, please long press the

pows buttotr.
If you fust opm the mchine, but did not imert
the SIM crd, the phone will prompt you to insert SIM
crd. Aftq insert SIM crd the phone will automtically
SIM crd is available.
Thm the display will prcmpt the following order:

verif ifthe

Enter the PINI

- If

pmsword.

Enter the phone lock
ohone lock code.

you set the SIM cad

code -

for

Ifyou

set the

- Tbe phone witl setrch
Searching
you find a zuitable network comstion.

util

Note:
If m exclamtion point appem when bmt md continue to
stay on the interface.
May be caued due to cueless misuse

Prms power

button + volme up button, md thfl
- you will enter
rmovery mode, there will be m exclmtion point this
cme, If you ot off the power direcdy , you will have to

t2

.

Solution:

Whm exclamtion point\aDd the robot appeil. press the
HOME buttotr lthat(#1. then there will be a menu,
select "rebool system now", using the menu key

Connect to the network

2.3.1 SIM

.enter recovery mode every time you boot

,nu*B$. *o *. phone cm restored affer reboot.
2.3.3 Remove SIM card lock
In order to prevmt illegal use, SIM cad with pINl
f

(Personal ldentification Number) code encryption
protection. Elected used this feature, every time you
boot, you should entq PINI code so that you cm unlock
the SIM cud, md then send or receive calls. Users can
cleu the SIM cad protection (see "Secuity Settings,,), in
this case, SIM crd can not prevent illegal use.

o
o

Press the power bution to

tm

oq the phone;

Enter the PINI code, cleu the enor input with the
right soft key, press Enter end. For exmple, if PINI is
set to I 234, thm the following input:
123 4
After three comecutive incorect, you SIM cmd is locked
by networl md the phone will ask for PUK I code, ifyou
do not know PUKI code, do not flter yousel{ you should
give the SIM cild to network opemtor to ak for hetp.
See

"Secuity Settings."

Note: You network vendor will set a standild of PINI (4
to 8-bit) nmber for your SIM cud. You should change it
tr soon tr possible for you personal password. See the

in

specific opemtion
"Secuity Settings.,'
2.3.4 Phone unlmk

In order to prevent illegal use, you phone cm set the
phone pmsword protected. Elect to used this featue,
you must draw uDlock pattem evsy time you boot, ud
then you cm unlock it to sending or receiving a phone calt.
Usm cm remove the phone password (see ',Location and
secuity Settings "), in this case, the phone will not
prevent illegal use.
Ifyou

forget

you

phone

pcswod
t3

you must contact

you

retailer or local authoriud seryice centtr to mlock you
phone pusword.
2.3,5 Connected to the network
r
SIM crd.decryption is successful, the phone
automtically sffiches for available network (the seuch is
on the screen). OnG contacted, the network providels
nme will apper in the center of the screen.
Note:
If the screen says "emergmcy calls only
(EMERGENCY)", mem that you ile outside the nomal
network coverage (sewice rea), but you cm still send m
emogency call according to the signal strength.

2.3.6 Call

When the network pfovider's logo appem on the
scren, you m make or receive calls. lnfomtion bm at
upper lift comet of the screen cm show the network
signal strength

Call quality is greatly influenced by the obstacle,
in a smll rea cm improve call quality.
2.3.7 Domestic Phoue Call

so the movement

Use the nmeric keys to enter the phone number, md
then press the dial button to start the call. If you
need to chmge the phone nmbu, press the right soft
key to delete chmcters. Screm will display the
mimtion when dialing. The call state infomtion
is displayed on the rcreen after the othm mswer,
you open the tone comected, there will be a tone

if

'

(requires network support).
After the call, press the End key to hmg up.
Aree Code Phone Dial keys
2.3,E Call Exed telephotre exte$ion
When you enter a phone nmber, if iNrted the paNe
qmbol chaacter "Pu between extemion number md, tlie
rehine will dial the extemion automtically for you. The
*
method of entering "P" is to continuowly press the key
mtil the srem displays sprbols "P".

Ar€a Code svitchborrd number P extension number
Dial keys
The example of the use of Suspended chuactere:

14

For exmple, if you have a.voice mil system for nmber
8,880,000, the milbox nmbq is 6666 md the password
is 8888. You cm dial the following ways:

8880000P6666P8888
frst part of this number wm dails to the voice

The

mil

s)tstem.

When phone was mswaed, md thm select the milbox
issue 6666.

Before the pasword 8888 wm issued, the second paue
symbol will have 5 seconds of delay (the firet P mms
waiting call to be mswered, aftq P mems five seconds
delay).

2.3.9 Internationalcalls
To

rpke intemational

calls, conthuous press the * key

mtil the display intemational call prefix

symbot "+.,,
which will allow you to call from my coutry although
you do not lnow the local intemational telephone prefix
nmber (for example, in China is 00)
Entq the prefix nmber, then enter you couty code md
complete phone nmber to dial. Coutry code rccording
to uual practice, such ro Gmy 49, Britain zl4, Swedm
46 md so on.
The sme ro the uwl intematioml calls, the '0" in front
of city code should be removed when dial.
For exmple, you wmt to call the sryice hotline bom
other comtries, it should be allocated:
+86 21114

+ Country code complete phone.number Diat
keys

2.3.10 Phone call list
All phone nmber you dialed md received ile in a table,
the lmt dialed md received phone nmben listed at the
top of table. (please refer to "call records") . Aach nmber
is classifi€d to dialed calls, received calls md missed calls;
the phone also offers all phone calls item for you to view
all records. When the phone nmber table storage is firll,
old nmben m automtically deleted.

To view the

lisl,

you should do the following key

operation:

t5

'

I
I

Press the call key to

I

When view the list of phone numben, you can
press OK to view the details, Go to Options md
click Save to store this nmber directly into the

view a list of-up.

Press call keys cm directly dial the phone
in the list.

nmber

r

phonebook.
EmergencY call

2.3,11

If you are in network coverage (check the network signal
strength indicator at the uppil left comer of the phone
clisplay), you re able to oall emergency serices. Ifym
ISP does not provide roming services in the region, the

display wil

show 'only

emergency

calls

(EMERGENCY)' to tell that you can only carry on that
call. If you are in network coverage, cm make
emergency calls although without the SIM cild.

2.3.12 Call Menu
Only to see the Call menu duing a call, and call waiting,
call foruuding, conference calling featues need network

cwentcall'
ffril:he
* began recording
Recordin g conve$ations.
+ open bluetooth
A bluetooth device can use bluetooth phone
* add calls
Call a new phone.

3 Function

menu

(X

the following flmctions depending on the situation that
specific mchine functions support)

3.1

3D Music

A music player with excellent interfrce and excellent 3D
display, and can automtically get albumart on the
lotemet, so il's convenient to conftol it. Advise opening
WIFI at the fust time automtically download tle music
network to fird the cover,

3.2

Hmdsfree
Open mplifiers, amplify calts voice..
Keep
Maintain cment calls or recovery is to maintain the
phone
end the call

l6

ren
AdYancedTaskKiller

Teminator progrm, a very good process mmagement
software, you cm tm off my rming third-party
backgromd program freely by using Advmced Task
Killer, you cm also defme their ow settings freely by
long press or shon press operation

t7

Digital compass accuacy may be affected by mgnetic
obiects, or other environmental dishd:ance, including
interference caued by the mgnet in a eu plugs ner the
mobile phone. Digital compds only applies to bmic
navigation assistance md should not rely on it alone to
detemine the precise location, genaal location, dislance
or direction.

You need to calibrate

it at the fint

time you use the
to be aligned

compass, md then

3.3

AldikoEbook

Aldiko is a softwue to read e-books, you cm browse md
download e-books above, md you cm also rad offline
md import e-booh but only .Epub fomat. There ae mny
books awilable online.

3.6

DeskClock
An on-sffeen clock softwre, it cm display clock in tlie
stmdby desktop and
with cwent time.

3.4

calibration tool, tl[ough the
calibration, you cm touch more accuately

iowh

aktuhg.r*r!u.6
screen

Compass

The compss shows

you

facing direction

.

cwent

geographic coordimtes. You cm select
magnetic north, o! let the "compass" show the north
magnetic by declination adjustment.

location

support network syncbroniation

TX

Calibrator

Is a screr

3.5

it

md

t8

."*
;!P
el*-** #

tly*

*ff

Idff

3.7 Dolphin Browser
A powerful browser tlEt

supports multi-point scale,

l9

.tg\.Illl]s!

Pffi

commd, multi-tabbed brodd'ihg window
switching, and google, Deliciouas sync collections and
other functions. With the charactedstics: easy to use,

gesture

simpte and mpid, occupy less resource. Its fully
compatible with Microsoft's IE browser, is the prefened

Mlwr#ffii",|
!ry

re

l&qXEX

l&refli

.11

3.9
!@-r

ES File Browser

Can view and mnage documents that stored on the phone
or memory crd.

6#--lE?ts;- *.+si

cL-,!

.$9'3la

a..e:

ii[fri i*==- !'r-':l-s'

;i*=
-idr*:: -l:*
.*|+- iii*,'F.q3.8 eBuddy
A website with

integrated E-MAIL

and

function. Cmentty ebuddy only opened MSN, Yahoo

AIM chat and e-mail

chat

ud

business.

Ebuddy is an online chat site that offers ftee Web version

and Wap vemion of MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, ICQ
and other seryices.
Three-step operation for the first time to access the menu:
Step one: Choose your language
There wilt be multiple lmguges for usen to choose
Step Two: Create a eBuddy ID
the infomtion contained eBuddy
Choice to
accout, you eBuddy ID password, emil address, sex,
age md other infomtion.
Third Step: Choose chat networlq visit chat rooms
As for chat networlg you cm choose MSN, Yahoo!, AIM,
Gtallq ICQ, Frcebook and other online chat rooms, fill in
user name and password to enter the chal room to chat.

fill in
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3.10

Facebook

Facebook is a social networking seruice site, users create

om profrle page, including photographs md
persoml interests; use$ cm use public or private
mssages; users can also join the group of other
their

friendi. The user pemonal details only cm be viewed by

the user or certified friends in the
network (such as schools or companies).

2t

same social

Und€Etand thE

3
.rl

3.ll Gmait
Gmil is Gmgte's fre webmil wie. It

can
messagps; files,and ima€es;-

t*p- iryorrart
mdyol cmue searctto$fuUy ald€qsilyfind mythiag
you wmt, which in :'inqLq .commrmication emis,
effetive md ftn.Gfi'nil..will eubmqtically classitred

e-mail m group md direct respolrse dialogue, so you caa
easily back inrc, &q9rua! xcliargeilas.:if chat. Now, you
cm atm chat in &4il.
In Gmad thse drc.lo'pqit.trpq- qr,bar.rner ads, and almst
no spm- UsiDg.(bogL'sisaElori ifnme euily find

n

Text chat

t

IDst*nt Mixsagtag: Real-time instant shring of
idero.

* St"t

s UpetA:, S€C.ifiititnds:arQ onlire mtl what

re buql':-

:.i:i

photos and

Voice Chat

*

Audio confdittce:',Talkhg with'nmy people at the

smtime.

I * . GiEdl Int€giiation::Chafilgwlth.Aimafs

3.13 Mesrengeii-:
Chat

tb$nt

.':'

othtr content

imrtant infomtim.

i-

rl.:r::: :

-:
, t Fili Tranelbr:'$end ad'recelEfiles;
they

: '-r-

on

Gmil

l:-j

i ':l : I i:
'

rcftwre.

Voice Chat: Chat imtead c4ll. As long aa yow conputei
is cdm@t€d dricophone aid speakars, ftimds ca! talk
about dialogue with you.
Mr{ti-party .trtks:'C[at tegethu. Cbat" {n se-nd "lq(t
rirtssges ald,talk'to.two c mre ftiads at the same

B

tire

trtrlcnds:list: See who is online. Itrmdiately tell whm
fiiends.on-line so that yu cm haw a convesation right
away.

3.12 GoogleTalk
This is a Gmgle-developed

downloadable chat

Sild imt&nt Dessage: a new wayto chat with ftimds:
cheape thm the telephme.
is much fmier thm

mil,

applicatim.

i,
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It

Letter to remind: Yahoo! Mait's latest lettq or
calendar appointments

or to-do cm set

Yahoo!
automatic

K
'iir$axs-sssa'

streming media

U

users to make video calls or
3G or Wi-Fi.

3.15

Paper Toss

Paper Toss (throw scraps of paper) is a very simple little
game. Scene is design in the office, the background sound

is often herd voices in the office, you have to do is to
clropped scraps ofpaper into the tuash, th€re tre fms in
the office, blowing winds of varying intensity, so you
must be considered a good point ifyou want io shot scraps
ofpaper into the tube accuately. The game is divided into

of difEculty, more diffrcult, more distant
trash. Games are not points, so you can continuously hit
some, once you fail, the results calculated to zero, md you
should start again.
three levels

3.16

Robo Defense

Robo Defense (Star Tower Defense) contact with tower

3.14 MSNTatk
Is a MSN chat tool supports goup chat, This MSN chat is
ad-ftee, not othil services is need to r€gistered when you
login. It cm save chat logs, md support avatils, signatues,

you can customize the color settings md
group chat offline logon, etc.

it

support ior

defense games
Play Introduction: creative the robot through touch-screen
operation, set access bmiers, destroy the oemy when
they cme to the other assess.

3.17

The Weather

Enter to Weathq forecasts, you can view the

cweil

weather conditions and weather in the coming days about
one or more cities in the world.

24
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message

cm be used

of Twitter

as a SMS short message.

This is part

cham*-Use.

Get into "Twitter. com" to click on "Join forftee (adding
for&ee)". It is better use you real nme or comonly used
ID to register, ot you &iends can not easily fnd you.
What's more, upload a photo is also do help to you. It
should be noted that, if you choose "Protect my updates
(to Fotect my supplement{y infomtion)" option, then
other people can not view you infomtion unless he get

3.18

you certification.
If you do not wmt to Ne a computer or browse the web,
Twitter seryice still can work for you. Once you've
registered, you cm link you phone or IM account with

ThinkFree Mobile

Powefil business office software,

comprehensively

support Microsoft Office 2007 documents, including
Word, PowerPoint, Excel, PDF

Twitter. Into the SETTINGS-> PHONE ANDIM options,
comect yow phone and IM to Twitter accomt. It is very
simple. It must be noted is that you will see a message on
the phone or in IM. At the sme time, it will also leave a
relevmt message at your persoml Twitter page.

,at0t-!arll,&
bials

+,

^d.'

ry-.a

ffi
3.19 Twitter
Twitter is a foreign smial networking md micro-blog
swices site, which uses the wireless network, wied
istant
network md commication technology to realized
comunications. So it is a typicat micro-blog application

ideas
that allows us€rs to send the latest infomtion and
u, u titott message to mobile phones md persomlized
web site soup, rather thm sent to hdividuals All Twirter
mmages-are'timited to within 140 chtractss' so each

26

3.20

SM Card

Kit

This function provided by the network providr. If the
SIM card md the network provider do not support this
kind of service, this function will not be used. For more
hfomation contact you network provider.
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3.21

Voice

Gooele Voice allows you to create a sepilate telephone
nr-f,.r, you .uo ure the number to mage all you phone
nmbers, telephone numbers. voice mil' text messagtng

md

so on,

encyclopefia. You can not only view the latest news, but
also quiclly check the meming ofword you want to know
from the Intemet lexicon. The program is basically an
online dictionry, which is convenient to reading articles
md seilching for the article for Wikipedia. By the way,
the procedue only supporls tret access point.

Resistration:

iUi nrtt

&*xw

step: Smoothly eob] into the Google Voice

interface to start ttre registration process'
S*o t"rt Fill in youiip code md desired nmber string:
gooit. uoi.. *itt-t"lect the nmber that you cm use And
vou choose the nmber.
ir.i.o tt"p, Required to fill in a forurd nmber' md
this nmber is to be us numbels.
SteD Four: Go to the page for the accomt application
nn", Cet access to chmge the number after get the
you can
nrmber. vou cm cbange at Ring to Number' theo
ii.ectlv select Coogli it h's G(alk Fill you complete
i"to gmaili memwhile Virtualphoneline also

L-=-ix
itttt*t'$ls"rk
."K.
*rMr*tde
- t&t
8$h mata

it"

ii"i

"aar.tl
suDDort other foruilding fomt'

st"l'Six: Sack to the Coogle Voice registration interlace'
niil"i ,r'. registry whh nmber begrming wilh I that

enter the
Virtr-tpUon"tii'. grve. Then Google Voice will
You
nJr[p *a givi you a validation code (2 digits)
C'"ff me-now below verification code' md wait

and thm there will be a similu nmber
"r"ff.,in, tlpe up the verification code $vo on
t'ftir cutt.-m.

"ri"t
.fr"* in

su""ettfully, Google voice will
ii
"*oouti*,etrter"ni"red
the complete interf4e'
automticallv

iii"

?ut

{8.'.x
l*

iE-.r

!q+..
-,"'w","*

!F:d
rm}...
$
I,l u4.6(rnr'N

,k .:mrn t@n,...G
EM'
ryd

'H&;r""--*"'"-

e*rilrbffi
3.22 WikiMobile
Wikimobile

is the handheld verion of
28

wiki

3.23

YouTube

is an online videb

seruice provider, which
ofvideo upload distribute,
display, browsing services. Video whose capacity not
more thm 2G and length not mor€ thm l0 minutes is
allowed here. YouTube video upload support for most
YouTube

provides users

witl

a high level

fomats, including
video file
AVI, MKY MOY MP4, DivX, FLV
md Theon, MPEG-4, MPEG md WMVforuts. In
addition, it also supports 3GB so users cm also upload
videos with mobile

cotmon

3.24

Dial-UP

when vou make a call, tbe menu option at the top of the
scm'allo*s you to quickly access the personal
pad (for
collection, call ricords, contacts and digital dial

ffiK

3.25

3.26 Map
Map provides vtrious locations of steet mps, satellite
photographs, hybrid view md st€et view of mny
countries and regions in the world. You can get traffic
infomtion and detailed driving directions, public
trmsport routes or walking routes from the map. Locate

Navigation

locate the
Phone uses GPS satellite signal receiver to
so
cMent location mcl display on the electronic map'

set the deitinatior, the system will
you tllp
automtically plan the track to help you to get to

;;;-;tt

destimtion fmter.

CpS-ru"i*u,ion system cm only receive the

,igr1t

ut 6u,aoo. Lr

ner

satellite

lhe window where can see the

on
ro r.", Select "settings" in the min menu' click
;location and secuity", ticli the "use of GPS satellites" itr
It my
the rieht. then goes to the navigation menu Note:
i^t" iil minuteJor lotrger at tbe first time for the phone to

H;

fix

the

and track

you curent approximate

incomplete.

If the location

services are

tmed off when you

open the

"mp", the system my 6k you to open it.And you can
use the "mp" in the sitmtian of not opening
location-based services.

position.
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location, then use yow

cunent location to get the driving directions to mother
location (or ftom mother location starting)
Maps, diections md location-bmed applications depend
on data seruices. These data swices tre subiect to chmge,
and not available in all geographic regions. So mps,
directions, or location-based infolmation that these
sewices provide my be mavailable, inaccuate or

3l

entering the electronic mket, of come, you cm use tlle
seuch options to find specific applications.
3. After finding applications which you interested in, click
to enter md view a brief description of the program (some
applications also provide screenshots) md user ratings or
other infomation, which facilitate
proglam.

you evaluation of this

detemined to install a program, click or the
of the screqr to begin
installation, e-mrket wilt be 6ked to dotdoad this
program, domload speeds related to th€ mobile Intemet'
In order to save costs, you cm try to select the WiFi
network enviroment to domload. Installation will start
automtically after domload fmish.When the installation
start, a screen wilt pop up telling you a progrm needs to
access system resouces, and you cm complete the

4. If yo,

-"

Instail button at the bottom

3.27

Electronic market
Access to the progmm, you cm independently
domload md install the required application.

ffiil

imtallation

tr

long as You agree.

3.28 E-mail
You cm send email messages to myone with m emil
address.

Get into the program md set up m accomt, then you can

click the e-mail accout that has been built into the
accout, you cm start, edit, cleate accomts, delete, and
you cm also send or receive e-mail nomlly like the
hstall Android apPlication:
Follow the steps below, you can download md installed

"o-put"r.

By th" *ay, progrm requires network support'

the application from the Android electronic mrket
t. Entir the mobile phone applications list, find md open
the Android electronic mtrket {the program icon is a paper
bag printed little green Android child, usmlly cm be find
in the phone's desktoP)
2. Getinto the elechonics mket, you will sce the options
for applications md gmes, and there is a sdilch button at
the upper right comer. Click Applications option to se€ all
the programategories, click on the category or all of the
these progmm
view these
aoolication
orocedwe cm choose to {iew
application procedwe

rc"ordi"g to the upload time or ttre popularity After
32
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3.31
3.29

Google Latitude

Extraordinary powerful mobile softwae, users can easily
use this softwue to find their friends cuent location. Of
couse, the search should depend on whetler others are
wilting to be found or not. With the Google aspect, you
cm in close contact with his friends by phone md / or
computer.

Contacts

Makes it easy for you to call, send e-mail or text messages
to your friends md colleagues, You can add contacts
dirictty on the phone, ot synchronous the address book
ftom computer applications. You cm open the "Contacts"
directly ftom the main screen, or open it within the "dial"
application.

New Contact:
Enter contact directly into the phone or import contacts
fiom the SIM cud. (The number of contacts you cm add
on the phone memory only depend on the restrictiom )
Search for contacts:
Press the search button in the contacts interface, it will
pop up search bar, md then enter content, you can search
i.i n"-". of contacts on the phone, last name md

compmy nme in the search br, and the mtching contact
infomation will appears imediately.
Editorial Contactr
Open the options, select "Edit contact", md editing

3.30

contact infomtion.
Delete Contact:

Calculator

phone provides you with a calculator with fou basic
flmctions, so it's a simple easy operation for you.
Press "Clear" can bit clear recent input or results.
Note: This calculator has limited accuacy, md rounding
enors will appear

You

34

Open the options to select "Delete Contact", delete the
curent contact.
In the menu options, you cm also set ringtones contacts,
accomt shring md slmchronization, import md export

35

3.32

Browser

Allows you to surf the intemet md view web on you
phone pages, it's sme on the computer. You cm ueate a
bookmak on you phone md syachronize bookmrks
with you computer.And you cm fast accass to you
favorite sites directly ftom tle main screen.
You can view web in the porhait or landscape mode. Web
will rotate with the rotation of the phone. And it will
adjust automtically to fit the phone page.
uE
.:.$qirii@(d.,
1
'ItILr
'EI'
$.lexb]s

Audio file which recorded successfirlly will automtically
be saved in the phone; you cm see the file in the ES
browser and choose a variety of playback tools'

3,34 Alarm Clock
There re three groups of alam clocks for the phone that
you cm
can be set. Select a gloup of alm clock, md then

-

3.35

Calendar

You cm access you calendil md events at my time' You
cm view you calendar sepmately; you cm also view
several calendals at the same time.
the
Enter the option, you cm choose to view calendu in
dirolu, *uv of thi day, week or month Open the way of
the
in
displayed
weeks(months) to view. the calendr will

way of weeks (months), it's mole convenient for you to

;-

;

Il*...*l

IE
t,*;
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3.36

Application: You can view,

Businesses

Call GPS positioning cm query appropriate number ofthe
seryice businesses and facilities neil the site.

*sg*elI&*",g
,
.t :r 'i r..
.11

:QJt

?r
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3.37

f,E
Mb86*

Set

Access tlle menu and set you Mobile phone penonally
according to you om,need.

mage, md

application on the Phone.

Account and iynchronization:Do

delete the

slnchronization

settings to the cell phone accout md cell phone'

phone;
Privalcy: Set and backup google senices on the
you
olso restore the factory settings to remove all

"m data otr the Phone.
Dersonal

L"ogu"g" and keyboard: select lmguage md ser

rhe

innut method.

Accessibility: tum odoff accessibility'
Dat€ and Time: set t}Ie cment time md date'
Tim€r switch: set tim€, tm on or off automatically at the
seted time.

mobile phone signals'
Phone: View the cwent
elmtriciiy, seryice status, phone softwre md hardwre

About

infomtion.
Set walloaper:

press the menu key on the idle screeo'
md
select "watlpaper';. there are five kinds of wallpapers
more pictues that You cm choose'

3.38 Gallery

tMse mmasemenl tools will display l6 thumbnail
To find you imge' you usually nrmed
i*J"r g.n.ti'tty.
u 6* -pug"" or even dozens of pages, it's very

and time consuming' But this cm show the
"umbsso*!
i*g", io the way of 3D, so you cm re. dozms of

wireless and network Open it then you can sehrp or use
the flight mode, wieless network, Bluetooth, false private
network and mobile network.
Call: You can do advmced call settings to the fixed
dialing, voice mil, call foryading, call bming md call
bilting. Some functiom depend on whether you network
operator supports it.
Sound and display: You cm do you pereonalized
settings about phone ring tones, volume, vibration,
orientation, brightness md other

Location and security: You cm control the wireless
network ed GPS satetlite switch, you cm set mlock
pattems, SIM cud lock, md SD cud installatiotr.
38
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3,39
You

Camera

go, you have a nice

mtter

where you
camera phone that can take

phone have camera function, so no

high-resolution photos and

HD video, and you cm

Select the option to sei limits on the momt of
infomtion, send reports, dug tones md other related
options.

ffir{lEryi

3.41

Music

Used to enjoy the audio files that in the collection. Access
md you cm see the playlist, songs, experts, artists ed
other menus.

3.40 Infornation
allows you to exchang€ messages witl any
contact who have SMS enabled devices. Infomation also

Infomtion

supports MMS, so you can send pictures, video clips
(iPhone 3GS or new models), contact infomation, md
voice memo to other MMS-enabled devices. You cu
enter multiple recipients to send the message to seveml
co.tact.s at the sme time.
(Notel SMS or MMS support my not be available in
all comtries or regions. Additional fees may apply to use
SMS. For more infomation, ple6e contact yow operator.
you ae within the
You can use the 'SMS' as long
network. You can send text messages m long as you cm
call. You my pay for sending or receiving text messages.
which depends on yow network.operator.
Send text messages: Tap the calling key, then enter the
phone nmber or name, or select Aom you address book
contacts. Tap the text field above the keyboard, type the
infomation, md then tap "Send'.
Select sending numbm, you cm call, add themes, add,
insert expression, md more operations in the menu.

c
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Skip to the next
song, or audio
books
Go to fomer song
or audiobook
Rewind or fast

fomard

Touch and long press Lrrl Or
rn" longer you hold dom
the contol, tle faster speed the

Kil

to

mylvhere

I

You

cu

4

drag the playback progress

bil

Use the keyboud

3.42

Get into the radio; you need to insert the headphone cable

to seilch for chmels.
Glossary:
Chatrnel list: List of FM radio chmel, select any one
chmel to play. (Save up to 20 chmels).
Search: Select to automtically serch for chamels and
generate the list.
Outside: Press to Dlav outside radio

>

Keyboard

messaging

Mobile TV

You phone has a video broadcast hmdheld receiver, and
the riceiver cm receive TV bloadcasts and provide

television programs. Pleme select the menu of mobile
TV to access.
Press option thm you cm also set as follows:
Search: automtically seilch chamels.
Select Region: Select a local location'
Multipte choices: choose more thu one semched
chmel, md you can delete the selected chmel'
Channel list: the best seilched chmel list'
When TV is playing, you can press Options to make the

42

contact
sites.

will corect spelling enors, forecast what

contents you

will type,

and leam duing the process you

Ne it.

The intelligent keyboud my mke

conectiom

suggestions automtically as you tlping so as to prevent
you typing wong words, md this is depmds on the
application you ile using.
Euter text:
1 Tap the t€xt field (such
memos or new contacts) to
bring up the keybord.
2 Tap the keys ou the keyboud.
hitially, you cm only use the index fmger to qpe. Wh€u
you are skilled, you cm use two thumbs to type fster.

Wtren typing, the letter will appea at the top of you
thmb or other fingen. If you touch the wong key, you
cm slide your firger to the conect key. Only the finger
lefl the key. the letter will be entered.

following setthgs:
Video settings: settings on the TV's brightness, conhast
md satuation.
Audio settings; select a sound mode.
Rename: rename the cment chmel.
Note: please pull out cell phone antema when using the
mobile TV, the received screm effect tq some extent
depends on the television signal coverage ofyour

il

md web

6

rup,o r*it.b.hu*.Ir.

and ll : Tap to PlaY and Pause.

3.43

enter text, such

infomtion, e-mil, text

Radio

Kl *n15,

Entertext

to

rea'
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a follom

off, the specific opmtion is
Delete previous
Type capital

lettes
Type the

,"JEII.

Plee sel6t:

Light tap Elbuttm, thm tap the

that, the following dialog box wifl

Lisht tap

nmbers

EE boo-,

,h"o

tio nmbes.

Type symbol

Licht tap

E

uoo*,

,t*

Double click the sprce

Switch in

Tap the "Chinese" button,

Fnolish

6

exception occus whm
exclude the followine table.

lomon

SD card introduced

cud logo.
As one of the phone's memory, TF cud is set as default
memory at the factory. You do not need to do any settiags
md you cm use it directlY.
Use as U disk Comrct USB cable; you cm mke a direci
copy ofthe data in the computer. Spmific ue refm to the
use ofU disk.
Note: The phone upports plug md play, if the phone is
on, it is momended to mually switch whm insert or

w4

which 6mre the nomal use of
Gmemlly, it's not rcomended

broadcast infmtion.
remove md imtall the SD

crd.
At pr6mt, intelligent ruhinc do not

phone itselfm the U hud dislq only support T

phone,

plw

iolution

lauses
Jse the mobile phonm
n poor reception

trch

I

cild.

m,

\voided.

neil tall

uildings or the
)sement, whse mdio
vaves

ca

not b€

rffectively
:ommunicated
Jse the mobile phones

\voided.

n the intensive period,

uch m working hous;
he line cm not talk.
lhe distance to the
,me station

support the

phone - clata cable - cotrPuterrl
commtion is ok, tle computc will display the Foud
New Hudwue, md point to install "MT65il Android
Phone", please chrck if the apgopriate phone mmu wm

2; ff tne "mobile

uing the

)roblem

The phone supports TF memory cud to extfld storage
space. Ple6e insert md pull out the TF ctrd follow the TF

remove the SD

ir ft

Common problems atrd solutions

If m

5

mt q,q

computtr again.
3) Chsk that th6 md 2), do *mobile phme - (h c*lc computu"again, nsue that T cud is ilssEd ad b
phone's T crd slot is noml. Plere follow lhe qaain
that the phone gives step by st€p, s thal ym m he
realized U disk upload md download dara.

br.

Quickly type a

l)

-

Main Mmu - Settings - ApplietioD - Deyelo1mal -IXB
debugging, rmove tie chok of "USB dEhgtig', &

(equre networK

tmmitter iflice providq

uilt for network.
iaused by pmr
retwork discommtiorl
s a resional nroblem.
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to
xovide the regional

rwices mo moImgup mdredral,
ronk lines

my

be a

ood rmlrcemmt-

'mr

iome

enor

phone linm in

a|as-

ncor@t PIN code.
not be )mge of thebattery
n chrqq.

Itandby tim relate to
he settings on network
vstem-

na

rffttre ohone.

)hrge Below -10 C

tleed to replrce the

teplrce with new

n above 55

ntteris

flvirommt.

$ot re@ive the sigDal,
he phone will continue
o lmk for bme station

mmitter,

which

nmmluge
muts of battery

pmr rmption
re4 tenporoily tum

'lwmovetouffi
vhere the

rong or

m

rhorter standby

teryomily

offthe phone.

iUm

not 'noneDooK memory

ladd

cud iIM cudis dmged.

wd uotvalid.

he

ieymdthe GSM

xrchme.

lontact with

you

nquire the swice
to Network

m

v{ove to where the

rignal is stong

ed

w asin.
nol Jsiqthe Call bming.

)mcel lhe call

rmins settitrs.
Jsing the fixed dialing.

not be
iset

lontact with yow
retwork sflice
rmvider.

rovider.
iignal is weak

$

Lll.

cbdE-

jhangetu cn{ging

nvircmt

nmeted"
tmove part
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